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Abstract
Several recent studies have focused on the evolution of recently duplicated genes in Drosophila. Currently, however, little is
known about the evolutionary forces acting upon duplications that are segregating in natural populations. We used a high-
throughput, paired-end sequencing platform (Illumina) to identify structural variants in a population sample of African D.
melanogaster. Polymerase chain reaction and sequencing conﬁrmation of duplications detected by multiple, independent
paired-ends showed that paired-end sequencing reliably uncovered the break points of structural rearrangements and
allowed us to identify a number of tandem duplications segregating within a natural population. Our conﬁrmation
experiments show that rates of conﬁrmation are very high, even at modest coverage. Our results also compare well with
previous studies using microarrays (Emerson J, Cardoso-Moreira M, Borevitz JO, Long M. 2008. Natural selection shapes
genome wide patterns of copy-number polymorphism in Drosophila melanogaster. Science. 320:1629–1631. and Dopman
EB, Hartl DL. 2007. A portrait of copy-number polymorphism in Drosophila melanogaster. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A.
104:19920–19925.), which both gives us conﬁdence in the results of this study as well as conﬁrms previous microarray
results.
We were also able to identify whole-gene duplications, such as a novel duplication of Or22a, an olfactory receptor, and
identify copy-number differences in genes previously known to be under positive selection, like Cyp6g1, which confers
resistance to dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane. Several ‘‘hot spots’’ of duplications were detected in this study, which indicate
that particular regions of the genome may be more prone to generating duplications. Finally, population frequency analysis
of conﬁrmed events also showed an excess of rare variants in our population, which indicates that duplications segregating
in the population may be deleterious and ultimately destined to be lost from the population.
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Introduction
The study of the evolution of recently duplicated genes has
provided valuable insights into the evolution of novel func-
tions (reviewed in Long et al. 2003). Recent experimental
and computational studies have documented several
‘‘new genes’’ in Drosophila species (e.g., Long and Langley
1993; Wang et al. 2000, 2002, 2004; Betran et al. 2002,
2006; Betran and Long 2003; Jones et al. 2005; Loppin
et al. 2005; Arguello et al. 2006; Fan and Long 2007;
Fiston-Lavier et al. 2007; Shih and Jones 2008; Zhou
et al. 2008). Many of these studies have documented a his-
tory of positive selection early in the evolution of the dupli-
cated coding region. The best-studied case is the jingwei
gene, which encodes a fusion of the alcohol dehydrogenase
(Adh) protein with the N-terminus of a testis-speciﬁc protein
(Long and Langley 1993; Wang et al. 2000), wherethe Adh-
derived portion has evolved different biochemical properties
than the parental copy (Zhang et al. 2004).
The identiﬁcation of new genes in Drosophila has primar-
ily led to the discovery of ﬁxed duplication events between
species. These duplications are therefore the evolutionarily
successfulmutationsthathavebecomeestablishedasdiffer-
ences between species. By contrast, there are little data
available on the evolutionary dynamics of duplications
segregating within natural populations. Such mutations
may be quite relevant to heritable phenotypic variation,
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GBEas suggested by recent results from human genetics associ-
ating so-called ‘‘copy-number variants’’ with several com-
plex diseases (Sharp et al. 2006; Sebat et al. 2007;
reviewed in Kondrashov FA and Kondrashov AS 2006). In
Drosophila, early reports of polymorphic gene duplications
included glycerol 3 phosphate dehydrogenase (Takano et al.
1989), metallothionein (Maroni et al. 1987; Lange et al.
1990), and urate oxidase (Lootens et al. 1993). Kern and
Begun (2008) recently described a whole-gene deletion
polymorphism, where the absence allele is associated with
large deletions of telomeric DNA (Kern and Begun 2008).
Over the last decade, understanding role of copy-number
variants and structural variants in a variety of species such as
Drosophila (Dopman and Hartl 2007; Emerson et al. 2008),
mice (Graubert etal. 2007),Caenorhabditis elegans (Maydan
et al. 2007), humans (Conrad et al. 2009; reviewed in Zhang
etal. 2009), yeast (Doniger et al. 2008; Stambuketal. 2009),
dogs (Chen et al. 2009), and pigs (Fadista et al. 2008) has
improved, although it is far from complete. The results of
these studies have had many similarities such as evidence
for selection on variants, copy number or structural variants
of known genes contributing to important phenotypes, and
the proportion of genetic variation within a genome that is
attributable to copy number variation and structural varia-
tion. However, formal analysis of population genetics of du-
plicates is lacking. Two studies have formally examined the
population genetics of copy-number variants one in ﬂies
(Emerson et al. 2008) and one in humans (Conrad et al.
2009). Both studies found purifying selection to be involved
in patterns of copy-number variants, but this information
cannot be considered to be exhaustive.
Recently, microarray-based methods have identiﬁed
copy-number variants on a genome-wide scale in Drosoph-
ila melanogaster (Dopman and Hartl 2007; Emerson et al.
2008; Turner et al. 2008). Array-based approaches have
suggested the existence of thousands of duplications and
insertion/deletion (indel) mutations in natural populations.
In spite of their success, arrays suffer from several limita-
tions. First, the array must be designed speciﬁcally for each
species of interest, making genome-wide surveys of the re-
cently sequenced Drosophila species (Drosophila 12
Genomes Consortium 2007) currently infeasible. Second,
such arrays are limited to the analysis of those portions
of the genome to which reliable probes can be designed,
resulting in subtle ascertainment biases (Emerson et al.
2008). Third, the inference of copy-number variation is in-
direct, relying on probe intensity rather than a direct obser-
vation of a rearranged sequence or sequence break point.
An attractive alternative to arrays is high-throughput se-
quencing of paired-ends. Tuzun et al. (2005) pioneered this
approach, using Sanger sequencing to end sequence
a fosmid library. By mapping the end-sequences back to
the published human genome sequence, they were able
to directly identify rearrangements (see also Kidd et al.
2008). High-throughput sequencing methods may also be
applied to this problem, obtaining paired-ends from size-
selected fragments of sheared genomic DNA (e.g., Korbel
et al. 2007; Bentley et al. 2008; Doniger et al. 2008; Wang
et al. 2008). However, paired-end data sets have more dif-
ﬁculty detecting structural variation in certain genomic re-
gions, such as rearrangements ﬂanked by transposable
elements. The difﬁculty arises due to being unable to align
reads from complex break points (which may contain many
small indels as well as many single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms [SNPs] close to the break point) to the reference se-
quence. However, coverage can alleviate this issue by
providing a complementary metric by which to detect rear-
rangements (Yoon et al. 2009). Insert size can also constrain
the ability of the paired-end method to detect variants, but
performing multiple library preparations of the same sample
with different insert sizes can surmount this issue, though
this can be expensive.
For the case of SNP detection, coverage is the key
variable determining accuracy of SNP calls (Bentley et al.
2008; Ossowski et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2008; Wang
et al. 2008). Here, we ask how much coverage is required
to accurately detect rearrangement break points using
paired-end sequencing. Korbel et al. (2007) reported
a ;58% conﬁrmation rate for break points identiﬁed using
the 454 sequencing platform. Other studies, utilizing either
array or high-throughput sequencing methods have con-
ﬁrmed only a few selected break points (Urban et al.
2006; Wang et al. 2008). Our method was able to conﬁrm
a much higher percentage of structural variants and did not
rely on any previous information to identify potential struc-
tural variants to be identiﬁed and validated.
Weperformedpaired-endsequencingonthreeisofemale
lines from a population sample of D. melanogaster collected
from Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, Africa (Haddrill et al. 2005),
utilizing the Illumina platform. We were able to detect three
categories of structural events. These categories are indels
aswellastwoothercategoriesthatwehavedeﬁned;Class1
events, which are either tandem duplications or transloca-
tions and Class 2 events, which are either inversions or
duplications with a change in orientation (ﬁg. 2). Our exper-
imental conﬁrmation of the structural events, through poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) and sequencing, showed that
we wereable to detect Class 1 and Class 2 events with great
accuracy; we were able to conﬁrm all of these structural
events that were indicated by eight or more read-pairs. This
method allowed us to validate the utility of the paired-end
method to detect structural variants and analyze the
amount of coverage that is required to accurately detect
structuralvariants withpaired-enddata.Ashigh-throughput
sequencing methods become more commonly used, it is
important to assess the accuracy of events detected with this
method by experimental conﬁrmation of events indicated by
paired-end data.
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include genic, broadly deﬁned as exonic and intronic, re-
gions and that a number of functional categories, includ-
ing cell adhesion, cytoskeletal structure, and receptor
proteins are enriched in our set of structural variants.
We were able to detect several whole-gene duplications,
including a novel duplication of Or22a, which has previ-
ously been found to be polymorphic for a different
copy-number variant (Aguade 2008; Turner et al. 2008).
We also ﬁnd copy-number variants for genes previously
reported tobe under positive selection,like Cyp6g1,whi ch
is involved in dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) resis-
tance (Daborn et al. 2002) and is located in one of several
hot spotsofstructural variationthat were detected.Finally,
a signiﬁcant excess of rare alleles in our population sample
strong suggests that duplications segregating in the pop-
ulation are likely to be deleterious and may ultimately be
lost from the genome due to selection against them.
Materials and Methods
FlyLinesandDNAExtractionsThisstudyexaminedapop-
ulation sample of 21 isofemale lines of D. melanogaster col-
lected from Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, Africa (Haddrill et al.
2005). Genomic DNA for paired-end sequencing was ex-
tracted from 15 pooled adult females for each of three lines
(Zw104, Zw106, and Zw109, lines 1, 2, and 3 hereafter) us-
ing the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit protocol includ-
ing the optional RNase treatment. Sample concentrations
and purity were veriﬁed on a NanoDrop 1000 Spectropho-
tometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc) before sequencing. The Gentra
Puregene Cell Kit protocol (Qiagen) was used to extract ad-
ditional genomic DNA from 10 to 15 pooled adult individ-
uals for each of the 21 Zimbabwean lines as well as the
reference strain for PCR and sequencing validation (Adams
et al. 2000).
Paired-End Sequencing Five microgram of genomic DNA
per line sequenced was sent to Prognosys Biosciences (La
Jolla, CA) for further sample preparation and sequencing.
Each sample was sequenced on a single lane of a ﬂow cell
with an Illumina Genome Analyzer 2 with the paired-end
module attachment. Samples were prepared to produce
a mean fragment size of ;430 bp and 36 bp reads.
Paired-end sequencing ﬁles have been submitted to the
National Center for Biotechnology Information Short Read
Archive (accession number: SRA009785.1).
Quality Control of Illumina Reads The set of read-pairs
from Prognosys was ﬁrst ﬁltered to remove redundant cop-
ies of read-pairs that existed more than once in our data set.
Then, read-pairs where either one or both sequences
matched a transposable element, read-pairs where the se-
quenceswerereversecomplementsofeachother,andread-
pairswith sequencesofall onenucleotide were ﬁlteredfrom
thedataset.This wasdonetohelpremovefromthedataset
read-pairs that were of low quality or read-pairs that did not
mapuniquely tothe genome. Additional ﬁlters wereapplied
to reduce the data set to a subset of read-pairs that were
unique and of high quality, mapping to the reference
sequence with few mismatches and no gaps (ﬁg. 1).
Alignment of Reads to the Reference Reads were
aligned individually to the D. melanogaster reference se-
quence (version 5.1 was downloaded locally from FlyBase
[www.ﬂybase.org] on March 2, 2008) using BlastN (Altschul
et al. 1990) with an e value of 10
 7. The e value represents
the number of alignments for the given sequence that are
expected in the database by chance and a lower e value
means that a sequence is less likely to be in the database
by chance. In addition to aligning the reads to the entire ge-
nome, reads were aligned to three other databases (in each
case version 5.1 was downloaded locally from FlyBase
[www.ﬂybase.org]on2March2008):adatabasecontaining
only coding sequence, a database containing only intronic
sequence, and a database containing only intergenic se-
quence. Alignments to these databases were used to
FIG.1 . —Read-pairs included in the analysis were ﬁltered in three
ways: 1) Read Quality: Pairs where either read was of all one letter
and pairs where the reads were reverse complements of each other
were removed. 2) Mapping Quality: At an e value of 10
 7 both
sequences in the read-pair must match exactly once to the genome
and must align over all 36 bp with no gaps and up to one mismatch
per read. 3) Mapping Location: Both sequences in the read-pair must
map to the same chromosome and not to chromosome U or to
heterochromatin.
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reads and the speciﬁc gene to which the read aligned, if ap-
plicable. We categorized our reads in this way because this
can be directly compared with the data reported in ﬁgure 1
of Emerson et al. (2008).
Because the initial analysis, a multitude of short-
read aligners have become available, for example (Maq
[Li, Ruan, et al. 2008]; SOAP [Li, Li, et al. 2008], and Mosaik
[http://bioinformatics.bc.edu/marthlab/Mosaik]). We there-
fore compared the results of our read alignment using
BlastN to results obtained with Mosaik 0.9.0891. The results
are presented in the supplementary material (Supplemen-
tary Material online). Brieﬂy, 99.9% of reads mapped
uniquely by BlastN with our alignment criteria were also
identiﬁedbyMosaik.ReadsmappedusingourBlastNcriteria
but not by Mosaik were low complexity, and many reads
mapped by Mosaik but not BlastN were identiﬁed in our
BlastN searches, but with alignment lengths ,36 bp. Impor-
tantly, these results show that our BlastN analysis is conser-
vative (e.g., we could have mapped more reads by relaxing
requirements on alignment length) and has an extremely
low false positive rate, by which we mean that we identiﬁed
zero cases of BlastN calling a read unique that Mosaik iden-
tiﬁed as nonunique.
Categories of Structural Rearrangements For read-pairs
wherebothreadsmapuniquelytothesamechromosomeof
a reference genome, there are three possible mapping ori-
entations. The ﬁrst orientation is convergent (-., -) and is
expected for the majority of read-pairs under the null hy-
pothesis that rearrangements with respect to the reference
are rare. However, differences in the mapping distance be-
tween these read-pairs from the expected distance will in-
dicate indels. The second two mapping orientations indicate
structural rearrangements. Read-pairs whose reads mapped
in divergent orientation (,-- .) were hypothesized to be
best explained by tandem duplications with no change in
orientation (the ‘‘FB’’ junction in ﬁg. 2). In these cases,
the sequenced fragment was hypothesized to span one
break point of the duplication. Under the assumption that
the rearrangement is a tandem duplication, the paired-ends
detect the sole novel junction of the rearrangement (ﬁg. 2).
However, it is also possible that reads in divergent orienta-
tion represent translocations and the identiﬁed break point
is one of two novel break points. It is not possible to distin-
guish between the two types of events given the informa-
tion in our data set. Read-pairs with reads in parallel
orientation (-. -.) may also be due to two types of rearran-
gements—inversions or tandem duplications with a change
in orientation (ﬁg. 2). Again, it is not possible to distinguish
between the two types of events given the available infor-
mation. Here, we designate read-pairs in divergent orienta-
tion as Class 1 structural events and read-pairs in parallel
orientation as Class 2 structural events.
CoverageTwodifferentcalculationsofcoveragewerecom-
puted for each line. Raw sequence coverage was calculated
from the uniquely mapped reads. We also calculated, for
each position in the genome, the average distance between
convergently oriented read-pairs ﬂanking that position. The
average distance between these read-pairs at each point
wasthencomparedwiththeoverallmeandistancebetween
convergently oriented read-pairs. Regions that indicated
that the average distance between read-pairs were greater
or less than the sample mean were hypothesized to be de-
letions or insertions in the ﬂy line with respect to the refer-
ence sequence, respectively, and a two-tailed P value was
calculated based on the empirical distribution of the dis-
tance statistics. For this calculation, we used only reads that
mapped within 1,000 bp of each other when aligned to the
reference. The choice of 1,000 bp was arbitrary, but the dis-
tribution of P values was largely unaffected by the use of
larger cutoffs, 99.8% of convergently oriented read-pairs
mapped within 1,000 bp of each other (data not shown).
We have designated this second coverage statistic ‘‘indel
coverage’’ as it indicates the number of convergently ori-
ented read-pairs that provide information about a given re-
gion of the genome.
Identiﬁcation of and Experimental Conﬁrmation of
Structural Events All structural variants identiﬁed in this
study are variants in one or more of the sequenced ﬂy lines
with respect to the published reference sequence. We ﬁrst
determined how many uniquely mapping read-pairs indi-
cated each event. We chose to only attempt to experimen-
tally conﬁrm events that were indicated by two or more
read-pairs,inordertominimizethechanceoffalsepositives,
eventhoughthesewereonlyasmallsubsetoftheread-pairs
in these categories. We did this for three reasons. First, it
should clearly reduce the false positive rate. Second, this
makes our conﬁrmation rate comparable with previous
studies, such as Korbel et al. (2007), who suggested that
events indicated by a single pair of reads may represent ar-
tifacts of the sample preparation, and therefore only con-
ﬁrmed events suggested by at least two data points; also
see Doniger et al. (2008). Finally, it is more representative
of the types of events that will be detected in future data
sets. Our data were collected in May 2008, soon after
the introduction of the paired-end module for the Illumina
platform. As protocols improve and sequencing platforms
evolve, data collected now will naturally yield much higher
coverage, making it reasonable to target higher coverage
events for conﬁrmation.
Particular rearrangements, Class 1 events, Class 2 events,
andIndels,werehypothesizedtooccurin1,2,orall3African
linesbasedontheIlluminasequencingdata.Toverifythatour
ﬁltering pipeline excluded reads that were located in repet-
itiveareasofthegenomeandtoassistinthedesignofunique
primers, a repeat masked version of the genome was also
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Smit et al. 2004), and putative structural events to be exper-
imentally conﬁrmed were compared with this ﬁle to see if
they occurred in regions of low complexity.
Primers were designed using Primer 3 (http://primer3.
sourceforge.net/, downloaded and run on the command
line) so that each pair of primers aligned uniquely to the
genome and was in the same relative orientation as the
read-pairs that suggested each event. Thus, for example,
a hypothesized Class 1 event will be validated using a pair
of primers that point away from each other in the reference.
This design will result in the ampliﬁcation of a short stretch
of sequence only if the indicated structural event is real. This
is also the conﬁrmation strategy used by Emerson et al.
(2008); the difference here is that paired-ends give a direct
prediction of the break point, whereas the break point must
be inferred statistically when using arrays to detect struc-
tural variants.
A total of 1,222 putative indels were detected with a P
value of less than 0.001. We used RepeatMasker 3.2
(www.repeatmasker.org; Smit et al. 2004) to remove from
the set events that were in repetitive areas of the genome.
This reduced our set of Indels to 794 from which we chose
an initial sample of 96 events. The average size of predicted
events in our sample was between 71.8 and 166.0 bp for
insertions and between 30.7 and 106.9 bp for deletions.
Our chosen set included 90 insertions and 6 deletions.
The maximum size of deletions we could expect to detect
with this experiment was constrained to medium-sized de-
letions ,; 570 bp for our indel coverage statistic because
we used only read-pairs that mapped within 1 Kb of each
other, 99.8% of the total number of convergently oriented
read-pairs, and our sequence fragments were on average
392 bp. Similarly the size of insertions we could expect to
detect with this method was constrained to ;358 bp.
PCR was performed for each pair of primers in all three of
the Illumina sequenced lines as well as the reference strain.
All PCR products were of the expected size and were sent to
Agencourt Bioscience (Beverly, MA) for Sanger sequencing
in both directions. The resulting sequences were aligned to
the reference using BlastN, and the nature of the structural
event was checked by eye. Events were considered con-
ﬁrmed if the sequencing data veriﬁed the event as predicted
by the paired-end data. Sequences conﬁrming the paired-
end data have been submitted to GenBank (accession num-
bers: GU014579–GU014692).
Coverage between Read-Pairs of Conﬁrmed Class 1
EventsForthesetofconﬁrmedClass1events,foreachline,
we calculated the average coverage for the region of the
genome that lies between the locations where the two sets
of read-pairs align in the reference. We considered a line to
have a structural event if the event was indicated either by
the paired-end data, the PCR/sequencing conﬁrmation or
both. We used a Welch two-sample t-test to compare
the average coverage of ﬂy lines that possessed each event
to the average coverage of ﬂy lines that did not.
Identiﬁcation of Unique Sequence in the Reference
Genome The efﬁcacy of assembly of short reads to a refer-
ence sequence depends on the ability to accurately map
reads back to the genome. This ability depends to a large
extent on the ‘‘uniqueness’’ of the region from which the
read is generated. We identiﬁed nonoverlapping windows
that contained 500 kb of sequence in which each 36-mer
mapped uniquely to the genome. To do this, we generated
all possible 36 bp sequences from the reference sequence
and mapped them back to the reference using blat (Kent
2002). For any 36-mer that mapped to more than one lo-
cation with one or fewer mismatches and an alignment
length of 36 with no gaps, the positions of all matches were
recorded, resulting in a genome sequence for which each
base pair is labeled either ‘‘unique’’ or ‘‘repetitive.’’ A win-
dow is deﬁned as containing 500,000 nucleotides from the
unique class.
Location of Structural Events We ﬁrst identiﬁed the sub-
set of Class 1 events that were separated by a distance of 32
kb or less. We chose this distance because it corresponds to
the largest distance betweena set of two or moreread-pairs
indicating a single Class 1 event that was conﬁrmed in our
PCR and sequencing conﬁrmation. Although we did not val-
idate any Class 1 events indicated by only one read-pair in
this size category, we have several reasons for believing that
the majority of these events are real. The high rate of con-
ﬁrmation of events indicated by only two read-pairs in this
size range gives us conﬁdence that the majority of these
events are real, and the total number of events we detect,
regardless of the number of read-pairs indicating the event,
is also similar to the number of duplications detected by
Emerson etal. (2008), Dopmanand Hartl (2007), andTurner
et al. (2008). A Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was performed to
compare the distribution of distances between events on
each chromosome with an exponential distribution, in order
to test a model in which events arise according to a Poisson
process. We then calculated the mean number of events per
unique 500 Kb, using nonoverlapping windows, for each
chromosome, which is the maximum-likelihood estimator
of the rate from a Poisson distribution, as well as the
95%conﬁdenceinterval forthe rate.Ananalysis ofvariance
(ANOVA) was performed to determine if therewas an effect
of chromosome on the rate. Finally, we mapped the number
of Class 1 events along the repeat masked genome to iden-
tify any potential duplication hot spots.
Gene Functional Analysis with DAVID For the set of
Class 1 events that were less than 32 kb, we examined both
gene-term enrichment and gene annotation group
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which is part of the DAVID tool set (http://david.abcc
.ncifcrf.gov/, Dennis et al. 2003; Huang et al. 2009). We ex-
amined read-pairs whose reads mapped to genic (exonic þ
intronic) regions. Annotation groups are created by cluster-
ing terms based upon similar annotation. Functional anno-
tation clustering takes into account composition of the
background genome, and thus the enrichment score is
not inﬂuenced by gene family size (Huang et al. 2009).
We used the DAVID analysis tools default settings to select
the annotation categories that were examined in this anal-
ysis as well as the stringency levels utilized by the analysis
tools. In our analysis of annotation categories, we examined
categories where the enrichment score was  1.3, corre-
sponding to a nonlog scale of 0.05. Within these categories,
we considered those terms with a P value of  0.05 as en-
riched. DAVID also performs multiple test correction and we
considered terms with a Benjamini corrected P value of
 0.05 as ‘‘signiﬁcantly’’ enriched. We repeated this analysis
for the set of Class 1 structural events that were conﬁrmed
via sequencing.
Population Frequency Analysis For each Class 1 struc-
tural event that was conﬁrmed by sequencing, we deter-
mined if the event was present in the other 18
Zimbabwean lines via PCR. The presence of a band of the
expected size was considered evidence for the event in
the line, and the total number of lines that showed each
event was determined. Although there is no ascertainment
bias in the site frequency spectrum for the three lines that
were paired-end sequenced, an ascertainment bias is intro-
duced by surveying only events conﬁrmed in one or more of
these three lines in our population sample (Marth et al.
2004). We calculated Watterson’s h (Watterson 1975)
where S 5 the number of Class 1 events.
The expectation of the folded site frequency spectrum
was obtained using Hudson’s ‘‘ms’’ program (Hudson
2002) and custom Cþþ code (Thornton 2003). Our ascer-
tainment scheme was based on discovering events in a sam-
ple of three African isofemale lines plus the reference strain,
for a panel depth of four. Hudson’s program was used to
simulate 100,000 replicates of n 5 22 chromosomes, each
with 100 segregating sites and no recombination (for neu-
tral models, the expected site frequency spectrum is inde-
pendent of the recombination rate). For each site, our
program looked at the genotype of the ﬁrst individual
(the ‘‘reference’’ individual) at that site (either 0 or 1) and
then tallied the number of occurrences of the other allele
in the next three individuals. If that count was .0 and  
3,thesitewaskept,andthefrequencyofthealternateallele
counted in the 21 nonreference individuals. From this list of
frequencies, the expected folded site frequency spectrum
was calculated, conditional on our ascertainment scheme.
We performed simulations both under the standard neutral
model of a Wright-Fisher population and also under the de-
mographic model inferred by Li and Stephan (2006). For the
latter model, the reference individual was drawn from the
non-African population, and the remaining 21 individuals
are drawn from the simulated African population.
We performed v
2 tests to compare the number of ob-
served events at frequencies 1, 2, and  3 with the number
expected under the inﬁnite-sites model where the ancestral
state in unknown, the number expected under the neutral
model conditional on our ascertainment scheme and the
number expected under the demographic model inferred
by Li and Stephan (2006).
Results
Paired-End Sequencing Data Between 3,118,233 and
4,866,329 pairs of reads were generated for each ﬂy line,
of which between 50% and 72% of read-pairs were left
after removing redundant copies of read-pairs that ap-
peared more than once in our set of reads (table 1). Reads
were aligned to the reference genome using BlastN and we
then applied a series of additional ﬁlters to reduce our data
set to reads that were high quality and mapped to uniquely
to the genome (ﬁg. 1). A total of 3,804,391 read-pairs
passed all the applied quality ﬁlters and were included in
the further analysis (table 1).
The observed mean distance between convergently ori-
ented read-pairs with a maximum distance between pairs
of 1,000 bp was 383.28 bp with a standard deviation of
50.69 bp. The median distance was 392 bp for read-pairs.
We calculated raw sequence coverage for the three lines to
be;0.8 .Inaddition,wecalculatedanindelcoveragesta-
tistic (for details, see Materials and Methods). Indel cover-
age was 2.39 ,4 .5 6  , and 5.05  for lines 1, 2, and three,
respectively.
Analysis and Conﬁrmation of Structural Events The ﬁl-
tered data set contained 1,950 Class 1 read-pairs. We fur-
ther removed from the data set additional read-pairs which
Table 1
Total Number of Read-Pairs Sequenced and the Numbers Included in
the Analysis
Line 1 Line 2 Line 3 Total
No. read-pairs 3118233 4311872 4866329 12296434
No. unique
read-pairs
1560110 3103166 3302690 7965966
No. read-pairs
passing all ﬁlters
714919 1534112 1555360 3804391
No. in convergent
orientation
713889 1532189 1553171 3799249
No. in divergent
orientation
402 725 823 1950
No. in parallel
orientation
628 1198 1366 3192
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per read, leaving only one read-pair at each location in the
data set. This left 1,754 read-pairs, which indicated 1,489
Class 1 events. Of these events, 1,410 were indicated by
a single uniquely mapping read-pair (table 2). Seventy-nine
events were indicated by two or more read-pairs (table 2).
The data set also contained 3,192 Class 2 read-pairs. The
data set was reduced as above to remove additional read-
pairs mapping in the same location leaving 2,808 Class 2
eventsthatwereindicatedbyasingleread-pair.Anadditional
16eventswereindicatedbytwoormoreread-pairs(table2).
Themajorityofstructural eventswerefoundinonelineonly,
andonlyfoureventswerepredictedinallthreelines(table2).
In contrast with the set Class 1 read-pairs, which included
events indicated by up to 23 read-pairs (table 3), for the
set of Class 2 events no more than three read-pairs ever in-
dicated the same event (table 4).
Wechoseto attemptto experimentally conﬁrmstructural
events that were indicated by two or more read-pairs (for
details, see Materials and Methods). Primers were designed
for 78 of the 79 Class 1 events indicated by  2 read-pairs;
we were not able to design reliable pair of primers for one
event due to its location in a low-complexity region of chro-
mosome 4. Primers were also designed for all 16 Class 2
events.
Wewereabletoamplifybandsoftheexpectedsizefor75
out of 78 predicted Class 1 events for an overall PCR con-
ﬁrmation rate of 96% (table 3, ﬁg. 3). For 69 of these
events, we were able to amplify bands in all the lines in
whichtheeventwaspredicted.Ofthe16Class2eventspre-
dicted, 12 were conﬁrmed by PCR (table 4). In 11 cases, we
wereabletoamplifyabandinallthelinesinwhichtheevent
was predicted.
AllPCRproductswereSangersequencedandsubsequent
BlastNsearchesconﬁrmed71of75predictedClass1events,
resulting in a sequencing conﬁrmation rate of 94.7%
(table 3). Of the 71 Class 1 events that were conﬁrmed
viasequencingthemajorityofeventsweresmallwithamean
of 3,264.6 bp and a median size of 2,504 bp. Likewise, 6 of
12 Class 2 events were conﬁrmed by sequencing (table 4).
For the four Class 1 and six Class 2 events that were not
conﬁrmed via sequencing nine events were not conﬁrmed
due to nonspeciﬁc PCR ampliﬁcation. One event was not
conﬁrmed because the sequence ampliﬁed was of poor
quality and was generated when we attempted to amplify
bands using an annealing temperature lower than the op-
timal temperature following failure to amplify any bands at
the predicted optimal temperature. Importantly, 100% of
the sequences that we successfully obtained showed evi-
dence of a rearrangement when compared with the refer-
ence sequence.
Table 2
Summary of Structural Rearrangements Detected by At Least Two
Read-Pairs
Indicated by Single read-pair
Multiple
read-pairs
Class 1 Class 2 Class 1 Class 2
No. events
chromosome arm
1410 2808 79 16
X 230 439 10 3
2L 218 472 16 3
2R 236 426 22 2
3L 281 587 15 1
3R 441 881 14 7
44 3 2 0
No. discovered
per line
Line 1 276 510 30 5
Line 2 544 1086 44 11
Line 3 590 1202 39 9
Estimated sample
frequency
1— — 4 8 8
2— — 2 8 7
3— — 3 1
Table 3
PCR and Sequencing Conﬁrmation of Class 1 Events
PCR conﬁrmation Sequencing conﬁrmation
No. paired-ends
(coverage) No. Class 1 No. conﬁrmed %Conﬁrmed No. Class 1 No. conﬁrmed %Conﬁrmed
2 23 21 91.30 21 21 100.00
3 14 13 92.86 13 12 92.31
4 18 18 100.00 18 18 100.00
5 9 9 100.00 9 8 88.89
6 3 3 100.00 3 2 66.67
7 5 5 100.00 5 4 80.00
8 2 2 100.00 2 2 100.00
13 1 1 100.00 1 1 100.00
17 2 2 100.00 2 2 100.00
23 1 1 100.00 1 1 100.00
Total 78 75 96.15 75 71 94.67
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idence of a simple break point sequence when aligned to
the reference sequence; the ﬁve prime end of the se-
quenced fragment aligns to one region of the genome
and the three prime end aligns to region upstream of the
location where the ﬁve prime end aligns (panel A in
ﬁg. 4). This is consistent with either tandem duplication or
a translocation event. However, there were six events with
additional structural differences nearby (panels B through
D in ﬁg. 4). Five of these six events include genic regions.
Two of the conﬁrmed duplications contained transpos-
able element sequence. These events were not removed
by our initial ﬁltering because the read-pairs indicating
the duplications did not contain transposable element (TE)
sequence; however, during our sequencing conﬁrmation,
we recovered sequence that matched the TE database.
We compared these sequences with the list of known
D.melanogasterTEs,correspondingtotheversionoftheref-
erence sequence to which we aligned our reads, to deter-
mine the speciﬁc TEs involved as well as the family of TEs
to which they belonged. One is a long terminal repeat
retroposon element which appears to be a duplication
of the diver2 element located just upstream of CG3107.
In the second instance, both regions of the duplication
match multiple families of TEs.
Conﬁrmed Class 2 sequences showed a consistent align-
ment pattern: part of the sequence matched one region of
the genome and the other part of the sequence matched
a different region though in an inverted orientation. This in-
dicatesthatthereisa structural eventthatincludesachange
in orientation, but the available data cannot be used to dis-
criminate inversions from nontandem duplications or some
other more complex event.
Coverage in Class 1 Presence versus Absence Lines For
the set of conﬁrmed Class 1 events, the average coverage
between the locations where Class 1 read-pairs align in the
reference for strains where a Class 1 event is present was
0.8618, whereas the coverage for strains where the event
is absent was 0.5402. We found there to be a signiﬁcant
difference between the mean coverage for these two cat-
egories (Welch two-sample t-test, P 5 3.55   10
 9).
Table 4
PCR and Sequencing Conﬁrmation of Class 2 Events
PCR conﬁrmation Sequencing conﬁrmation
No. paired-ends
(coverage) No. Class 2 No. conﬁrmed %Conﬁrmed No. Class 2 No. conﬁrmed %Conﬁrmed
2 13 9 69.00 9 5 56.00
3 3 3 100.00 3 1 33.00
Total 16 12 75.00 12 6 50.00
FIG.3 . —PCR conﬁrmation of six Class 1 structural events. Asterisks indicate the lines in which the event was predicted by the paired-end data.
Class 1 #2 is an example of an event that was conﬁrmed in a different line than the one in which it was predicted. Class 1 #20 shows an event that was
conﬁrmed in one of the two lines in which it was predicted. Class 1 #24 shows an event that was predicted in two lines and conﬁrmed in all three lines.
The box in Class 1 event #7 highlights a faint band.
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a band was ampliﬁed in the line in which the event was pre-
dicted. Four additional pairs of primers ampliﬁed a band in
a line other than the predicted line but not in the predicted
line. From the resulting sequences, we found that in 32 of
96 cases an indel of greater than 3 bp was found in the line
for which the indel was predicted. A total of 14.6% (14/96)
of sequenced potential indel events were found to have in-
dels whose actual size was within 10% of the predicted size
range for that indel.
FIG.4 . —Alignment of conﬁrmed Class 1 sequences to the reference genome. The reference sequence is represented at the top of each panel with
information from FlyBase (www.ﬂybase.com) regarding genes located in the region in question. The sample sequence is shown at the bottom. e values,
the number of mismatches and the number of gaps (top to bottom) for each aligning portion of the sample sequence are shown underneath the
corresponding sequence. (A). A typical example conﬁrming a Class 1 event. (B). A Class 1 event that includes multiple duplications and inversions within
the coding regions of the gustatory receptor genes Gr28a and Gr28b.( C). A Class 1 event with a small, nearby insertion. (D). A Class 1 event with an
additional inverted duplication.
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1 events mapped to genic regions in 78.9% of cases, as in-
dicated by their alignment to sequences in either our in-
tronic or exonic sequences database (table 5). Conﬁrmed
Class 2 events mapped to genic regions in 66.7% of cases
(table 5). Because each read from a read-pair is mapped in-
dividually a single pair can have portions that are both genic
and intergenic. A list of genes involved in these structural
events is given in supplementary table 1 (Supplementary
Material online).
Location of Structural Events We now shift focus to look-
ing at genome-wide patterns of structural variation. To at-
tempt to guard against including false positives in the
analysis, we conditioned the mapping distance between
reads to be  32 kb, which is the maximum distance be-
tween reads in our set of 71 conﬁrmed Class 1 events. This
reduced our set of 1,489 Class 1 structural events to 201
events that were considered for this and further analyses.
The comparison of the distribution of distances between
these 201 Class 1 events on each chromosome to an expo-
nential distribution suggested that the distribution of events
followed a Poisson distribution (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test P
. 0.05 for each chromosome arm after Bonferroni correc-
tion). We calculated the mean number of Class 1 events per
500 Kb of unique sequence (for deﬁnition of unique se-
quence, see Materials and Methods). The mean is the max-
imum-likelihood estimate of the rate of a Poisson process,
and the corresponding 95% conﬁdence interval of that rate
for each chromosome is shown in ﬁgure 5. An ANOVA
foundnoeffectofchromosomeontherateofClass1events
per 500 Kb.
Hot spots of Putative Structural Events To identify po-
tential hot spots of structural variation, we examined the
locations of Class 1 read-pairs of 32 kb or less from the en-
tire set of mapped pairs, using a nonoverlapping, sliding
window approach. Plotting the number of Class 1 events
across theuniqueportionsofthechromosomerevealedthat
while Class 1 events appear to be generally uniform within
chromosomes there are a few peaks which indicate regions
with elevated numbers of Class 1 events (ﬁg. 6). Several of
these peaks have P values   0.01, and one peak on chro-
mosome arm 3L has P , 0.001, and includes reads mapping
to an exon of Prm and to the exons and introns of several
other genes of unknown function in the region. Some of
these read-pairs map to an intron of the hairy locus, and
others are adjacent to chorion protein genes. The reads
mapping near the chorion protein genes completely sur-
round these genes and therefore suggest complete duplica-
tions, assuming that Class 1 reads represent tandem
duplications. This hot spot of duplication was also identiﬁed
in a microarray study by Turner et al. (2008). Other hot spots
include reads that map to exons of auxillin, which is involved
in protein kinase activity and adenosine triphosphate bind-
ing, nompB which is involved in ﬂagellum assembly and
sound perception, and Cyp6g1 which has been identiﬁed
as conferring resistance to DDT (ﬁg. 6).
Genes between Read-Pairs If we assume that Class 1
reads represent tandem duplications, which we consider
to be likely given our ﬁnding of higher sequence coverage
in regions between Class 1 read-pairs, then the read-pair
identiﬁes the sole novel junction of the duplication (ﬁg. 2).
Thus, the portion of the reference sequence between where
the two reads map is an estimate of both the size of the du-
plication and indicates which genes are duplicated. One ex-
ample of this is our Class 1 event 4 that is indicated by two
read-pairsandwasconﬁrmedbysequencing.Inthisinstance,
the read-pairs map to intergenic regions ﬂanking Or22a. If
weassumethatthiseventisatandemduplication,thenthese
data suggest a whole-gene duplication of Or22a.
Gene Functional Analysis In the set of 201 Class 1 events
less than 32 kb apart (ﬁg. 6), there were four annotation
categories with enrichment scores  1.3 which represents
the top 5% of enriched categories. Within these categories,
Table 5
Number of Class 1 and Class 2 Events and the Percentage of Events
Located in Genic and Intergenic Regions
Class 1 Class 2
All Conﬁrmed All Conﬁrmed
No. Reads 1489 71 2824 6
% Genic 78.2 78.9 78.2 66.7
% Intergenic 64.1 54.9 64.0 66.7
NOTE.—Because the two reads of each read-pair are aligned separately a single
read-pair might match both genic and intergenic regions.
FIG.5 . —Mean number of Class 1 events per 500 Kb and 95%
conﬁdence limits assuming that events arise according to a Poisson
process (for details, see text).
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four remained signiﬁcantly enriched following Benjamini
correction for multiple tests (table 6). These terms included
proteins involved in the cytoskeletal structure, proteins in-
volved in cell adhesion, and receptor proteins that combine
with neurotransmitters or other signaling molecules to
cause a change in cell function.
For the set of 71 conﬁrmed Class 1 events, only one an-
notation category with an enrichment score  1.3 was
found. In this set, there were seven terms that were signif-
icantly enriched although none of them survived multiple
test correction. This may be due to the small size of the data
set. In the set of proteins involved in metal binding, Vitamin
C cofactors and proteins involved in oxygen reduction reac-
tions were enriched. Many of the other functional terms
that were reported in the whole-genome data set were also
present, but they were not signiﬁcantly enriched in this set
nor were they in an enrichment category of  1.3.
Population Frequencies of Duplications Next, we then
tested each of the additional 18 ﬂy lines in our population
sample for the presence of our 71 conﬁrmed Class 1 events.
We used pooled genomic DNA from 15 females per line so
that we would be very likely to detect duplicates that may
still be segregating within our isofemale lines. We consid-
ered the presence of a band of the appropriate size to be
conﬁrmation for the presence of the Class 1 event since,
due to our primer design strategy only the presence of a du-
plication would result in any ampliﬁcation (for details, see
Materials and Methods). For the set of conﬁrmed Class 1
events, we found that the majority of events are present
in only a few of the 21 ﬂy lines in our sample population.
OnlyoneoftheClass1eventsconﬁrmedinourstudyisﬁxed
in the population, and several events are present at interme-
diate frequencies (ﬁg. 7).
In order to test for a departure of the observed site fre-
quency spectrum from a neutral model, we must consider
that Drosophila populations are not at demographic equilib-
rium, and there is considerable differentiation between Af-
rican and non-African population samples (e.g., Begun and
Aquadro 1992; Haddrill et al. 2005; Li and Stephan 2006;
Thornton and Andolfatto 2006). As our sample from which
we detected copy-number variants consists of three African
lines and the non-African reference strain, we use the de-
mographic model of Li and Stephan (2006) as one of our
null models. This model has been proposed as a good ﬁt
to SNP data from African and European D. melanogaster.
The observed number of events at frequencies 1, 2, and
 3 in the population differed from the expected number
of events at the same frequencies under the inﬁnite-sites
model (v
2 test; P 5 0.00111, degrees of freedom [df] 5
2); the inﬁnite-sites model conditional on our ascertainment
scheme (v
2 test; P 5 5.30   10
 15,d f5 2); the demo-
graphic model inferred by Li and Stephan (2006) conditional
onourascertainmentscheme(v
2test;P54.88 10
 9,df5
2). We also repeated the analysis ignoring singletons be-
cause our detection strategy may miss most singletons in
the population. The observed number of events at frequen-
cies2,3,and 4inthepopulationdifferedfromtheexpected
numberofeventsunderallthreemodels(inﬁnite-sitesmodel:
FIG.6 . —The number of Class 1 read-pairs of 32 kb or less in nonoverlapping 500 Kb windows. This includes conﬁrmed Class 1 events detected by
two or more read-pairs and Class 1 events indicated by only one read-pair. The dashed line represents the a P value of   0.001, given the chromosome
mean and assuming a Poisson process (for details, see text). The dot-dashed line represents P   0.01. The P values are not corrected for multiple tests.
The genes listed above the peaks in the ﬁgure are genes located in that window identiﬁed by read-pairs in our data set. Genes marked with an asterisk
are from our conﬁrmed set.
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Functional Term Analysis for Class 1 Structural Events of  32 kb
Functional annotation
clustering—all
Cluster 1 Enrichment score: 3.28 Count P value Benjamini
Spectrin repeat 5 7.50   10
 05 2.70   10
 01
SPEC 5 7.60   10
 05 4.00   10
 02
Cytoskeleton 10 2.60   10
 02 9.50   10
 01
Cluster 2 Enrichment score: 1.82
Integrin complex 7 6.50   10
 09 4.60   10
 06
Receptor complex 7 6.50   10
 06 2.30   10
 03
Actin cytoskeleton 8 1.20   10
 04 2.90   10
 02
Cytoskeletal protein binding 11 5.90   10
 04 7.10   10
 01
Actin binding 7 4.70   10
 03 9.60   10
 01
Mesoderm development 7 1.20   10
 02 1.00
Integral to plasma membrane 8 1.40   10
 02 9.20   10
 01
Intrinsic to plasma membrane 8 1.50   10
 02 8.80   10
 01
Cytoskeleton 10 2.60   10
 02 9.50   10
 01
Plasma membrane part 10 2.70   10
 02 9.40   10
 01
Cluster 3 Enrichment score: 1.6
Vitamin C 3 1.50   10
 02 7.70   10
 01
Dioxygenase 3 1.90   10
 02 7.40   10
 01
Cluster 4 Enrichment score: 1.55
Tetratricopeptide repeat 6 2.70   10
 03 5.20   10
 01
Myoblast development 4 7.10   10
 03 1.00
Myoblast maturation 4 7.10   10
 03 1.00
Myoblast differentiation 4 7.70   10
 03 1.00
Tetratricopeptide-like helical 6 8.40   10
 03 1.00
Cell maturation 4 1.10   10
 02 1.00
Muscle cell differentiation 4 1.40   10
 02 1.00
Tetratricopeptide region 5 1.50   10
 02 1.00
Developmental maturation 4 1.50   10
 02 1.00
Plasma membrane fusion 3 2.70   10
 02 1.00
Syncytium formation by plasma
membrane fusion
3 2.70   10
 02 1.00
Syncytium formation 3 2.70   10
 02 1.00
Myoblast fusion 3 2.70   10
 02 1.00
Myotube differentiation 3 2.70   10
 02 1.00
Skeletal muscle ﬁber development 4 3.10   10
 02 1.00
Muscle ﬁber development 4 3.60   10
 02 1.00
Membrane fusion 3 4.20   10
 02 1.00
Ankyrin 5 4.40   10
 02 1.00
ANK 5 4.40   10
 02 1.00
Functional annotation
clustering—conﬁrmed
Cluster 1 Enrichment score: 1.83
Iron 5 9.90   10
 04 4.30   10
 01
Metal binding 8 1.30   10
 03 3.10   10
 01
Vitamin C 3 1.50   10
 03 2.50   10
 01
Dioxygenase 3 1.90   10
 03 2.40   10
 01
Oxidoreductase 6 4.30   10
 03 3.80   10
 01
Monooxygenase 3 2.20   10
 02 8.40   10
 01
Oxidoreductase activity, acting on
paired donors, with incorporation
or reduction of molecular oxygen
3 4.50   10
 02 1.00
NOTE.—Both P values and Benjamini corrected P values are given.
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2test;P52.09 10
 05,df52;inﬁnitesitesconditionalon
ourascertainmentscheme:v
2test;P51.56 10
 11,df52;
demographic model conditional on our ascertainment
scheme v
2 test; P 5 1.54   10
 09,d f5 2).
Discussion
We have identiﬁed polymorphic structural variants in a nat-
ural population and found evidence that many of these var-
iants are deleterious. A number of hot spots of Class 1
events, many of which contained genes, were also detected
and these regions may be of interest to future studies. Cer-
tainly, examination of these regions in other Drosophila spe-
cies would be informative with regard to the evolutionary
forces thatshape levelsof variation across the genome. Sim-
ilar to the results of Emerson et al. (2008) and contrasting
with the results of Dopman and Hartl (2007), we ﬁnd most
structural events to involve genic regions. Also, these events
are enriched for a variety of functional categories including
receptor proteins and cytoskeletal structural proteins.
Our experimental conﬁrmation of structural events indi-
cated by at least two read-pairs demonstrates that the
paired-end data can be assumed to accurately portray struc-
tural variants in a genome of interest provided that there is
sufﬁcient coverage of the sample genome. Given that we
were able to conﬁrm all the structural events in our data
set that were indicated by eight or more read-pairs and
the majority of events indicated by two or more read-pairs,
we estimate that a genome sequenced to 8  coverage
would accurately identify the majority of simple structural
events in that genome. We also point out that this level
of coverage is relatively modest by current standards. Future
studies can further focus on the characteristics and forces
acting upon structural variants segregating in populations
by further using this technique.
Paired-End Sequencing Our conﬁrmation rate for Class 1
events was 100% for events indicated by 8 or more read-
pairs, and the rate of conﬁrmation for Class 1 events indi-
cated by fewer read-pairs remained high. This gives us an
estimate of the number of read-pairs and therefore the cov-
erage that would be required across the genome to be able
to accurately detect all simple structural events (i.e., those
not possessing complex break points) present in that ge-
nome with paired-end sequencing. However, this does
not mean that we will detect all structural variants at
100%accuracy at8 coverage. Breakpointswith manydif-
ferences from the reference sequence may be at a coverage
that is less than the genome average due to the difﬁculty of
aligningreadstohighlypolymorphicareasofthegenome.In
these cases, alternative strategies, such as read depth, can
be implemented to augment the number of variants found
(Yoon et al. 2009). In the case of the Class 2 events, a much
smaller proportion of events were conﬁrmed experimen-
tally; however, the greatest number of read-pairs indicating
an event in this category was three, whereas Class 1 events
wereindicatedbyupto23read-pairs.Therefore,coverageis
themainfactordetermining theaccuracyofdetecting struc-
tural variation, which is not surprising given published re-
sults on the effect of coverage on SNP calling (Bentley
etal.2008;Ossowskietal.2008;Wangetal.2008).Despite
the low coverage of this study (;0.8  raw sequence cov-
erage and between 2.39  and 5.05  indel coverage per
lane), we still detected a lot of variation; our results compare
well with previous microarray studies designed to detect
copy-number variants.
Finally, the heterogeneity in the number of read-pairs in-
dicatingClass1versusClass2eventsmaybeascribedtotwo
different factors. First, many of our Class 2 events suggest
a very largeinversion, on the orderof a signiﬁcant portion of
asinglechromosome.Eventsofthistypearerareandalarge
number of events of this type being found in a single ﬂy
strain would be highly unlikely. Instead Class 2 events
may be morelikely tobe artifacts of the sequencing process,
which further illustrates the importance of having multiple
read-pairs indicating each event. Inversions may also be
harder to detect with paired-end sequences in general
due to the likelihood of increased sequence complexity at
the break points of the event. For example, the In(2L)t prox-
imal break point in D. melanogaster and D. simulans shows
a large number of indel polymorphisms at the break point
(Andolfatto and Kreitman 2000) and similar results are
found for the In(3R)P break point (Matzkin et al. 2005),
suggestingthatreadsfromsucharearrangementbreakpoint
would be difﬁcult to align to the reference with current-
generation aligners.
Properties of Identiﬁed Structural Events Of the 71
Class 1 and 6 Class 2 events conﬁrmed by PCR and sequenc-
ing, 65 Class 1 events and all the Class 2 structural events
FIG.7 . —The folded site frequency spectrum for the 70 conﬁrmed
segregating Class 1 events.
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points. However, there were six Class 1 events that showed
additional structural variation to what was indicated with
the paired-end data (ﬁg. 4).
The majority of Class 1 structural rearrangements found
in this study involve genic regions (78%), whereas a smaller
fraction (64%) involve intergenic regions. This pattern holds
for the subset of Class 1 events  32 kb; 86% genic and
73% intergenic. Due to the spatial relationship between
paired reads, a single pair can contain both genic and non-
genic sequence. Our results are more similar to the ﬁndings
ofEmersonetal.(2008),whoalsofoundthatthemajorityof
events they detected were genic and contrast with the ﬁnd-
ings of Dopman and Hartl (2007), who determined that tan-
dem repeats were elevated in regions containing noncoding
and intergenic regions but not coding regions. However, the
reason for the discrepancy between Dopman and Hartl
(2008) and the current study, and Emerson et al. (2008)
is unclear.
Of our conﬁrmed break point sequences, only two con-
tained any transposable element sequence. In Drosophlia,
the population frequencies of TEs at a given position in the
genome are quite low and few mRNAs include TE sequen-
ces (Charlesworth and Langley 1989; Lipatov et al. 2005).
Furthermore, thereisevidenceinDrosophilafor ectopic ex-
change between TEs at different positions (Charlesworth
and Langley 1989), and the repair of such events may lead
to structural variants of the types detected in this work.
Fiston-Lavier et al. (2007) proposed a model of duplication
dependent strand annealing that explains how segmental
duplications arise in D. melanogaster via TEs and suggest
that there should be an increase in the density of duplica-
tions in TE-rich regions of the genome. They also showed
that TEs are associated with segmental duplications in het-
erochromatic regions (Fiston-Lavier et al. 2007), whereas
we examined mostly read-pairs that mapped to the eu-
chromatic portions of the genome. Other mechanisms
of producing new genes, such as illegitimate recombina-
tion, have been recently suggested in Drosophila (Arguello
et al. 2006), and some of the break points we identiﬁed
may represent chimeric gene structures.
There are several reasons that may explain why we see
few examples of TE sequence in rearrangement break
points. First, the association of TE sequence with segmental
duplication reported by Fiston-Lavier et al. (2007) is largely
due to an effect in heterochromatic sequence, whereas our
events are mostly found in euchromatin. Second, a novel TE
insertion would be larger than the insert size of our paired-
end library and, therefore, would not be sequenced. Third,
during our ﬁltration of read-pairs we excluded from our set
any pair whereeitherone orother read matched a transpos-
able element. We did this because we only wanted read-
pairs that would align uniquely to the genome in order to
be conﬁdent that the inferences made from our paired-
end data were correct. Also, in the cases of structural events
that were conﬁrmed through PCR and sequencing, the se-
quences we ampliﬁed were generally only ;400 to ;1,000
bp in length. This means that not only did we initially screen
out sequences matching transposable elements but also we
may not have captured enough sequence from these new
duplications to detect TEs near to the identiﬁed break
points. Fourth, the analysis performed by Fiston-Lavier
et al. (2007) was on the published reference sequence. It
is quite likely that most of the duplication events in the ref-
erence are ﬁxed (e.g., in the largest resequencing study of
duplicate genes done thus far Thornton and Long [2005]
were able to amplify over 90% of duplicated alleles, which
is a similar success rate to resequencing studies of single-
copy regions in D. melanogaster [Haddrill et al. 2005],
indicating that closely related duplications of coding
sequence in the reference sequence are all ﬁxed in popula-
tion samples), and it is possible that the break points of
polymorphic structural variants may differ from those of
ﬁxed events, particularly if Emerson et al.’s (2008) inference
of a large number of partial duplications of DNA is
correct—many copy-number variants segregating in Dro-
sophila populations may be pseudogenes or deleterious
mutations destined to be lost from the species.
The majority of break points detected in this study are
‘‘clean’’ break points, where the sequence near the break
point shows few differences from the reference, which sug-
gests that these break points are the result of illegitimate
recombination events. We detected a few complex break
points that showed evidence of signiﬁcant differences from
the reference sequence, which included duplications, dele-
tions, and/or inversions at the location of the break point;
these are likely to have originated through nonhomologous
recombination mechanisms at sites of microhomology
(Hastings et al. 2009). However, Hastings et al. (2009) sug-
gests that most copy-number changes are the result of
mechanisms that act on microhomology. Again these dis-
crepancies may be the result of differences between the
mechanisms that produce variants that are ﬁxed and mech-
anisms that produce variants that will be lost.
Class 1 and Class 2 Structural Variants Our method in-
dicates a total of 1,489 Class 1 and 2,824 Class 2 structural
events in our three sample lines, which is similar to the num-
ber of duplications detected by Emerson et al. (2008), Dop-
man and Hartl (2007), and Turner et al. (2008). Of these
thereare 201 Class 1 events that are  32 kb, corresponding
to the size of the largest conﬁrmed Class 1 event.
We believe that, whereas we did not validate structural
events indicated by only one read-pair, the majority of the
eventsidentiﬁedinourdatasetarereal.First,wehaveahigh
rateofconﬁrmationforstructuraleventsindicatedbytwoor
more read-pairs. Our data also compare well with previous
microarray experiments (Emerson et al. 2008); not only in
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gene enrichment categories, and the percentage of events
that involve exons versus noncoding DNA. Finally, certain
gene families, such as the larval cuticle proteins that are
known to be polymorphic for copy number in Drosophila
anditisthoughtthatsomeofthisvariationisofrecentorigin
(Charlesetal.1997),also appearinoursetofClass1events.
Although read depth can be used to augment the detec-
tion of structural rearrangements in the genome, we chose
not to do so extensively here because our sequence cover-
age was ;0.8 , whereas previous experiments that have
successfully detected variation using read depth have done
so with coverage ;30  (Yoon et al. 2009). However, our
ﬁnding of a signiﬁcant difference between coverage in re-
gions between read-pairs in strains where a Class 1 event
was present versus strains where a Class 1 event was absent
further supports the results of our paired-end data and in-
dicates that these events are tandem duplications. We do
believe that read depth could and should be applied as
a complementary strategy to detecting structural variation
in further paired-end sequencing projects.
Structural variants that were detected in this study also
compare well with the sizes of structural variants found
by a number of previous studies. The average size of the
201 Class 1structural variants ofless then 32kbin this study
was 4,200.55 bp with a median size of 2,331 bp. Both Dop-
man and Hartl (2008) and Emerson et al. (2008) found that
the majority of events detected by their studies were in this
range. Emerson et al. (2008) calculated a mean duplication
size of 367 bp with a median size of 1,117 bp. Dopman and
Hartl(2008)foundthatregionssmallerthansinglegenesare
most likely to have copy-number variation and that the me-
diansizeforstructuralvariantsisabout3kbwithamaximum
duplication size of 12 kb. Additionally, the average size of
a recent gene duplication in the reference sequence, from
start to stop codon, is 1.5 kb (data from Thornton and Long
2002), which underestimates the true size as it does not
consider duplication of adjacent noncoding DNA. The con-
gruence of results across studies (and technologies) is reas-
suring, as it remains an open empirical question how well
duplication sizes are inferred from either arrays or paired-
end sequencing.
Indels Our attempt to detect indels in this experiment was
less successful than our detection of other structural events.
Of the 96 events we examined, about 14% were found to
be indels within 10% of the expected size range when
Sanger sequenced. However, we later discovered that, as
a result of the sample preparation, there was more variation
in the sizes of fragments than we originally assumed
(Chee M, personal communication; Prognosys Biosciences).
This resulted in greater variability in the distance between
read-pairs and detracted signiﬁcantly from our ability to
make accurate predictions about indels. However, our difﬁ-
culties with indel detection does not preclude this technique
from being used to detect this type of event in future stud-
ies. Preparation of sample libraries has been reﬁned to
a point where the variance in the size of the fragments gen-
erated is much smaller (Mark Chee, personal communica-
tion; Prognosys Biosciences) and additional coverage will
also improve the accuracy at which indels can be called.
Population Genetics of Structural Events The popula-
tion frequency analysis showed that most Class 1 duplica-
tions are rare in the sample, with an excess of rare alleles
compared with the prediction of the standard neutral
model, and the neutral model taking into account our ascer-
tainment bias and the demographic expansion model of Li
and Stephan (2006). This excess of rarevariants is consistent
with the analysis of Emerson et al. (2008), who also ob-
served an excess of rare alleles, suggesting that segregating
duplications may often be deleterious. This suggests that
natural selection is acting against these events and that
many segregating duplications may ultimately be lost from
the population.
Gene Enrichment We found a number of functional terms
in our whole-genome data set of structural variants  32 kb
that wereenriched relative to the background of the D. mel-
anogaster genome. A functional term analysis on our subset
of genes that were conﬁrmed by sequencing produced sim-
ilar results including most of the same functional term cat-
egoriesbutata lowerenrichmentscore.Thisisprobablydue
to a combination of the small size of the data set; DAVID
enrichment analyses generally have higher power for larger
gene lists and the low-sequence coverage for our paired-
end sequenced lines. Genes involved in signal reception
are signiﬁcantly increased even following Benjamini correc-
tion as a genes involved in cytoskeletal structure and cell ad-
hesion. Other genes, like Cyp6g1, which is involved in DDT
resistance and is known to be under positive selection
(Daborn et al. 2002), which was identiﬁed in both Dopman
and Hartl (2008) and Emerson et al. (2008) is also identiﬁed
in our overall data set though the associated functional
terms do not survive Benjamini correction. Many of the
genes identiﬁed as enriched by DAVID belong to multigene
families. Although DAVID takes into account the composi-
tion of the genome to which the sample is being compared
and thus will not artiﬁcially show enrichment of large gene
families, it is also likely that gene family size and duplication
rate are related and that the enrichment we observe in large
gene families is due to an increase in duplication rates in
those families. To be able to actually discriminate between
mutation and selection polymorphism and divergence data
would be required so that appropriate tests could be carried
out (e.g., McDonald and Kreitman 1991).
Ananalysisofjustgeneontology(GO)termsrevealedthe
same set of signiﬁcantly enriched terms as the functional
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this analysis with the GO term analysis done by Dopman
and Hartl (2008), we ﬁnd no similarities between their
set of overrepresented GO categories and our enriched
terms.
Whole-Gene Duplications Turner et al. (2008) and
Aguade (2008) described a structural variant of the
Or22a and Or22b genes. They found that portions of these
genes are deleted at high frequency in some populations,
and the deletion is not present in other populations.
Althoughwedonotdetectthisvariant,wedodetectanovel
duplication of Or22a in our African sample, and the break
point for which was conﬁrmed by PCR and sequencing. This
is a novel duplication of Or22a and differs from the rear-
rangement described by Turner et al. (2008) and Aguade
(2008), which is a fusion of Or22a and Or22b that pre-
sumably arose from a large deletion. This duplication is rare
in Africa, being present in 2 of the 21 lines in our Zimbabwe
sample. Thus, the olfactory receptor gene family appears
to segregate at least two different structural variants
species-wide.
We also detected whole-gene duplications of chorion
proteins, as described above. Other read-pairs indicate
a number of whole-gene duplications including Cyp28d1
and Cyp28d2 which are important in heme binding and
electron carrier activity, dro2 and dro3 which are involved
in defense responses to fungus, and Es2 which is involved
in nervous system development to name a few examples.
These genes are all members of larger gene families that
have presumably undergone duplication events in their re-
spective pasts. Further studies, which sequence genomes of
interest at deeper coverage, should be able to detect more
of these events directly.
Current Limitations Paired-End Sequencing Paired-end
sequencing also has limitations that are reﬂected in this
study. In our data set, there were three main limitations; dis-
tinguishing tandem duplications from translocations, de-
tecting rearrangements caused by TEs, and detecting
rearrangements where the sample sequence may have
many differences from the reference. Luckily, many of these
issues can be resolved by sequencing at higher coverage. A
higher level of coverage would increase the probability that
both novel junctions of a translocation event would be de-
tected, and thus this type of event could be clearly distin-
guished from tandem duplication (Faddah et al. 2009).
Likewise, higher coverage would allow for the accurate call-
ing of SNPs in repetitive regions that could be used to dis-
tinguish rearrangements associated with repetitive regions
like transposable elements. Finally, higher coverage would
increase the number of reads that map to regions of the ge-
nome that are quite different between the sample genome
and the reference sequence. These structural variants may
be the result of nonhomologous end-joining mechanisms,
and the reads would be difﬁcult to align to a reference. Pre-
vious studies have identiﬁed that certain types of rearrange-
ments like inversions (Andolfatto and Kreitman 2000) and
transposed duplications (Yang et al. 2008) have many indel
polymorphisms near the break point. However, it is also dif-
ﬁcult to predict here the number of false negatives because
we do not have enough coverage in this study to be certain
that we have detected all the events we could detect with
thismethod.Todothis,wewouldneedtobecertainthatwe
had reached a level of coverage where we would detect no
new events with additional coverage.
Multiple library preparation to produce sequence frag-
ments of various sizes for each sample genome of interest
would also increase the number and type of events that
could be detected with this method. Sample preparation
is also key to generating paired-end data from which accu-
rate inferences can be drawn. This study, which uses data
produced very early in the adoption of paired-end Illumina
technology, did not generate as many read-pairs per lane of
sequencing as is now available.
Conclusions
This study has highlighted a number of interesting evolu-
tionaryresultswithrespecttostructuralvariationinanatural
population. First, we have detected evidence of natural se-
lectionactinguponsegregatingduplicationswithinanatural
population. Additionally, we have found that the majority of
structuralvariationthatweseeinvolvesgenicsequence,and
we detect many previously-described copy-number variants
and some that are novel, such as a duplication of Or22a.
Genome-wide, there appears to be regional variation in lev-
els of structural polymorphism, and functional term analysis
revealed thatavarietyofbiological processes areenrichedin
our data set. Future work, at higher coverage and in larger
samples, will allow quantitative analysis of the evolutionary
dynamics of structural polymorphism, as well as more de-
tailed analyses of enrichment of functional classes among
structural variants.
We have also shown that paired-end sequencing accu-
rately detects structural variation, when read-pairs are
aligned to a reference sequence. Detection of rearrange-
ments is very accurate at modest coverage, and the majority
of our sequenced break points have a simple structure. The
paired-end technique, combined with the limited analysis of
coverage to detect structural variants, indicates that this
method can quickly and accurately detect structural variants
in a genome of interest. Furthermore, our results compare
very well with previous microarray studies (Dopman and
Hartl 2007; Emerson et al. 2008). This independent exam-
inationofstructuralvariationusingadifferenttechniquenot
only afﬁrms the validity of the technique but also supports
the conclusions of previous work in the area.
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